INFRAGISTICS WINDOWS FORMS 19.2 –
Service Release Notes – December 2019
Infragistics Windows Forms controls provide breadth and depth in enabling developers to bring modern, trend-setting applications
to market while shortening development time. If you need gesture/touch support, dynamic themes, and lightning fast performance in
one package, look no further.

Top-performing controls for every aspect of
software development
Add complete usability and extreme functionality
to your next desktop application with the depth
and breadth our Windows Forms UI controls.
Infragistics Windows Forms continues to make
strides in user experience.
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Installation
Downloading

Download Infragistics Controls for Windows Forms here

What’s Changed
ID

Component

Product
Impact

266227

CalendarCombo

Bug Fix

262215

CheckEditor

Bug Fix

266780

Excel

Bug Fix

261346

ExplorerBar

Bug Fix

Description
Scrolling the mouse wheel over the combo when it does not have focus does not scroll to the
min or max date
Check editor's check is not scaled
IndexOutOfRangeException is thrown when loading an xls file that doesn't have any FONT
records.
Flicker when expanding a group
Cannot load an image into the editor if it has an '&' character in the file path.

266884 FormattedTextEditor

2 of 3

Bug Fix

The image dialog will now escape the filename string. In this case "&" the proper escape code:
"&amp;"
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There are no cell changed/changing events

265972

GanttView

Bug Fix

We have added a CellChange event to the GanttView control. This event fires when a cell in edit
mode is changed by the user.
Note that this event will fire on every keystroke (to text-based) cells.
Also note that the underlying task is not updated with the new value until the user leaves the
cell. So if you want to get the current edit value of the cell on the screen, you must use the
editor, which is prodived by the event args.

266990

GanttView

Bug Fix

267117

Grid

Bug Fix

Binding many Tasks in the UltraGanttView takes a long time and the performance hit increases
exponentially with more tasks.
Null Reference exception - RowLayoutColumnInfo
Using a large ValueList for the ValueList of an UltraGridColumn is consistently slow compared to
using an UltraDropDown.

267125

Grid

Bug Fix

We have made improvements to the performance of the ValueList.
In my testing, dropping down the ValueList for the first time now takes about 66% less time
than it did previously.

267178
261488
261746

3 of 3

Panel
Schedule
SpreadSheet

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

Second and subsequent dropdowns now take about 80% less time than they did previousl.
Scrollbars not scaling correctly
Scaling issues - schedule
Color picker is not scaled in Format cells dialog

